RES LIFE COMMUNICATIONS STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER
The Communications student photographer is responsible for managing projects, photographing and/or videoing Residential Life events, editing photographs and video, and developing print and web-based content for the Department of Residential Life. The candidate must be a self-directed conceptual thinker and be able to take direction on multiple projects in a fast-paced environment. This job requires attendance at after hours events (after 4:30 p.m.), and is an excellent opportunity for a student to build a portfolio and gain real-world experience.

This position for the Department of Residential Life is a student staff member. This position works with and reports to the Communications graduate assistant, assistant director, and associate director.

The student may use Residential Life’s equipment or personal equipment. Residential Life will not accept liability for personal equipment. All photos and projects are property of LSU Residential Life to use in any capacity during and after student assistant’s employment without additional compensation or copyright release.

TASKS:
- Work with communications team to develop visual concepts to enhance blog posts, social media, and web articles
- Photograph assigned events
- Schedule and conduct photo shoots for any assigned topic
- Edit photographs
- Film events and edit video

REQUIREMENTS & QUALIFICATIONS:
- Full time LSU student
- Meet minimum academic standards of a 2.0 overall GPA
- Be in good standing with the university
- Be professional and customer-service oriented at all times
- Perform various administrative tasks as assigned
- Exhibit professionalism with punctuality and communication of absences
- Display responsible and quality work ethic at all times
- Willingness to embrace learning opportunities
- Fulfill scheduled tasks and projects in a timely manner by meeting deadlines
- Represent the department by wearing staff shirts and nametag during your shift
- Complete timesheets accurately and on-time
- Preferred Qualification: Working to proficient knowledge of Adobe Photoshop

RATE OF PAY:
$8.00/hour up to 20 hours/week during fall/spring semesters; summer employment optional

INTERESTED CANDIDATES:
Send resume and examples or work to reslifecomm@lsu.edu or apply on Careers2Geaux.